Customer Information

1a SIN included under this contact are as follows:
SIN 334515
SIN 541990TAD
SIN are identified for each item in left column of the FSS Price List

1b Model 2115 and HT-128 Handheld Tester and their accessories are offered in the FSS Price List
The GSA FSS Price shown is for less than 3 serialized system (MSU Item 1)
A price is also included for all line items when 3 or more serialized systems
(MSU Item 1) are purchased together

1c Hourly Labor Rates - Labor Line Items
541990TAD Project Management Engineering (Sr Engineer Electrical/Mechanical/Other)
541990TAD Design Engineering (Engineer Electrical/Mechanical/Other)
541990TAD Configuration Engineering (Engineer or Associate Engineer)
541990TAD Drafting (Drafting Technician/Engineer)

2 No maximum order
3 $100.00 Minimum order
4 Delivery Area - Lower 48 United States
5 DIT-MCO Production Facility - Kansas City, Missouri
6 Discounts from MFC with System Quantity purchases shown on included price list
7 Discounts from MFC with System Quantity purchases shown on included price list
8 Payment Terms - Net 30 days
9a US Government credit cards - VISA and AMEX are accepted for all levels
9b US Government credit cards - VISA and AMEX are accepted for all levels
10 Foreign Items - Not Applicable
11a Time of Delivery (Days ARO) - Model 2115: 90 Days ARO, HT-128: 30 Days ARO
11b Expedited delivery may be available - contact DIT-MCO for information
11c Expedited shipping option is available - contact DIT-MCO for information
11d Expedited delivery may be available - contact DIT-MCO for information
12 FOB Destination - 48 contiguous US states
13a Ordering Address:
5612 Brighton Terrace
Kansas City, MO 64130
13b Standard Ordering Procedures
14 Remit to Address
5612 Brighton Terrace
Kansas City, MO 64130
15 One (1) Year Warranty per DIT-MCO standard warranty statement
16 Export Packing Charges - Available but not included
17 Government Credit Cards accepted with order, charges at shipment
18 Same as standard terms
19 Same as standard terms
20a Same as standard terms
20b Same as standard terms
21 No distributors
22 No dealers
23 Preventative Maintenance per standard daily service rates in commercial price list
24a DIT-MCO is designing all new assemblies with WEE and Rohs awareness
24b Not Applicable
25 DUNS Number - 086057163
26 SAM Registered

See GSA FSS Price List Attached